
 
Murrays Deli - Delivered to your door or available for collection  

Minimum order for delivery in Clevedon - £10.00.  
Please note - All stock is subject to availability. Thank you for your understanding! 

NEW PRODUCTS IN THE DELI! 
In the deli counters …  
Borough Broth Company -  
Organic and local products wherever possible, including vegetables, herbs, seasoning and animal 
products which all adds an extra health benefit to their produce.  
Organic chicken pho / Free-range chicken bone broth /  
Grass-fed organic beef bone broth - 500g         5.90 

CackleBean Eggs -  
Home of the Arlington White in the Cotswolds!   
Entirely free range with 12 acres of land, the rare breed of flock live in traditional chicken houses. Fed 
the very best food with free roaming on the Cotswold Farm.  
The richness and naturalness of their diet shows in the chickens but most of all in every single egg that is 
produced with a beautiful golden yolk. 
1/2 dozen free range eggs           3.30 

The Estate Dairy -  
Farmed in over 500 acres of sustainable idyllic Somerset pastures. Sourced from the richest milk in Chew 
Valley, produced by Guernsey cows which gives the milk a unique golden colour and beautiful rich 
flavour. At The Estate Dairy they match traditional milk making methods with up to date and new dairy 
processing technology producing unhomogenised milk (unblended and not mixed together). It is 
consistently tested before being bottled, to ensure the best produce is always delivered. 
1litre glass bottle semi-skimmed milk         2.35 
2litre polybottle semi-skimmed milk         2.60  
Double cream - 330zml glass jar            3.50 
Cultured Butter - 250g            3.75  
Greek style yoghurt - 500g           3.95  

On the shelves …  
Forthay Granola -  
It’s so great to hear positive stories during COVID - Forthay started up their business during the first 
lockdown. Created in their 17th Century B&B in the Cotswold Hills, made with wonderful ingredients, 
100% natural and all gluten free.  
Honey nuts and cranberries / Pecan, pumpkin seed and spiced apple /  
Mulberry, date and chai / Superseed and and goji berry - 500g      6.95 

  



Home baked bread  
            

We have been baking bread at Murrays for over 20 years. With the help of former Baker, Ben, we have 
developed our knowledge and experience in how to perfect the perfect batch! All of our breads are 

made with the finest Italian flours from Mulino Padano.  
*Please note - Due to the current situatuion, we are only baking on a Saturday morning* 

White bloomer / campagna          3.30 
Malted brown             3.50 
Focaccia with EVOO and Maldon sea salt        3.75 

We are also making homemade quiches and tartlets with Mrs Murrays famous pastry recipe.   
Pork pies and sausage rolls from Bray’s Cottage.  

Fruit and Vegetables   
            

Every Monday morning we get our weekly delivery of fruit and vegetables from Milan Markets. 
Fresh, seasonal and often bright!  

Often found in our deli …  
Oranges and lemons from Sicily | Pears from Northern Italy 

Camone tomatoes from Sardinia | Cherry vine and Datterini tomatoes from Southern Italy   
Red onions from Tropea | Cremini mushrooms from Piemonte  

To find out what we have available this week, give us a call and we can let you know what is available! 

Fresh “antipasti” accompaniments     
            

Gordal olives, pickled chillies, crushed Italian garlic  
Murrays house mixed olives with balsamic onions, cornichons and blanched garlic  
3.50 for a small pot or 2.25 per 100g 

Borettane onions in balsamic vinegar | Cornichons (mini gherkins) | Pickled guindilla chillies | 
Blanched garlic cloves | Semi - dried tomatoes              
1.95 per 100g  

Mrs Murrays famous hummus  
3.50 for a small pot or 1.50 per 100g 

Pizza at Home Kit    
Available to grab and go from our deli every day … Murrays pizzas are now available to make at home, in 
the comfort of your own kitchen!  

Available as a Childs base or a 12” base - just like our restaurant. The box includes - Murrays homemade 
pizza dough, our tomato base and the best Italian mozzarella.  

12” 7.50 | Childs 5.00 | Family box - 2 x 12” & 2 x Childs 20.00  
Sweet box - 12” with Nutella and chopped roasted hazelnuts 8.50 



Gin at Murrays 
Rosebud Preserves Seville orange marmalade liqueur - 350ml                29.95 
A dark warming blend of bitter orange, molasses sugar and botanically rich hand-crafted gin. 
Walcher ‘La Vita é Bella’ Gin - 700ml                   39.95 
Mediterranean botanicals. Very fresh and intense notes of lemon and mandarin. 
Lyme Bay ‘Elderflower & Cucumber / Orange & Thyme / Winter’ Gin - 700ml             39.95 
From Axminster, Lyme Bay flavoured gins are inspired by the Jurassic coastline of Lyme Bay!    
Salcombe ‘Start Point’ Gin - 700ml                   42.00  
The iconic ‘Start Point’ lighthouse marked the beginning of the 19th century voyages of the Salcombe 
Fruit Schooners which carried the exotic goods, fruits and spices that inspire this gin’s flavour. 
Salcombe ‘Rosé Sainte Marie’ Gin - 700ml                  43.00  
Named after the iconic ‘Sainte Marie’ lighthouse which marks the Southern entrance to the Old Port of 
Marseille. Inspired by the flavours, aromas and lifestyle of the South of France.  
Otterbeck ‘Cotton’ Gin - 700ml                    43.95 
The distillery is set amongst the moors and farmland of the Yorkshire Dales, in the 18th century, a five 
storey cotton silk mill produced the finest quality yarn and silk and is the inspiration of the Cotton Gin. 

Are you giving your gin as a gift?  
We can pair with two tonics and put in a bespoke hand wrapped hamper box for an additional 7.95 

Italian Wine selection   
            

We have spent 20 years talking with and visiting the vineyards of Italy. We deal with smaller, independent 
and less commercialised producers who’s history in perfecting wine lies in the land their grapes grow on. 

Our in-house sommelier, Jean Sebastien, has extensive knowledge on all things wine!  
We offer a wine pairing service whether that be with one of our dishes made by us, here at Murrays or a 

home made dish by you in the love of your kitchen. 

Each week, we release a Set Cheese & Wine Box starting at 20.00 
Including 3 cheeses - one hard, one blue and one soft, each approximately 100g each with a paired wine. 

5% off 6 bottles | 10% off 12 bottles  
*This is only valid on chosen wines on offer for set / mixed cases, while stocks last*  

Gifts at Murrays 
Bespoke hampers for any occasion, hand wrapped in a box with a matching ribbon and optional gift tag.  

You can choose the goods or we can choose for you.  
Fresh, dried, wines or gin - we have the perfect gift for all food and drink lovers! 

If you need some ideas, check out our social media - we frequently post hampers or give us a call and we 
would love to help you choose. 

Hampers starting from 5.95 up to 9.95 



Deli Counters - Cheese, Fish & Meat 
*Prices per 100g* All subject to availability.    

British cheeses -  
Colston Bassett Blue Stilton           2.50 
Sharpham Soft             2.50 
Ducketts Aged Caerphilly            2.50  
Mrs Kirkhams Lancashire           2.40 
Westcombe Cheddar            2.75 
Keens Cheddar            2.75  
Montgomerys Cheddar            2.95  
Ticklemore goats             3.20 

Italian cheeses -    
Parmigiano Reggiano            2.50 
Castelbelbo              2.75  
Gorgonzola Dolce             2.85 
Caprino Fresco (each)            2.95  
Gorgonzola Piccante           2.95 
Ubriaco Rosso             2.95  
Pecorino Fresco             3.15  
Pecorino Nero             3.15  
Cacciocavallo             3.25 
Mozzarella di bufala - 125g / 250g (each)                 3.15 / 5.75 

Fenton Farm free range eggs - 1/2 dozen         1.85 
Italian white unsalted butter - 250g         3.60 
Halloumi - 250g             3.95 

Cured and cooked meats -   
Rosello ham             2.90 
Salame piccante / salame milano           3.15  
Salame finnochiona             3.75  
Speck               4.50 
Parma ham              5.50 
Pancetta              5.50 
Salame finnochiona / dolce - 160g (each)        5.75 
Bresaola - home cured            6.50 

Tuscan sausages - pure pork / pork & fennel  
          pork & rosemary / pork & sangiovese (per 100g - pre packed)            15.50  

Fish -  
Leribe anchovy fillets - 50g           3.75  
La Brùjula sardines in olive oil - 115g         3.95  
Licosa tuna in EVOO - 200g           8.40 

Ortiz -  
Yellow fin tuna (green) - 112g / 250g         3.75 / 7.25  
White fin tuna (blue) - 112g / 250g         4.75 / 8.45  

  



Olive oil and vinegar     
Congedi E.V olive oil  
500ml bottle - Delicate or Intense                 11.35 
1 litre bottle                     13.95  

Fattoria Mose E.V olive oil  
500ml bottle                     12.50  
1 litre / 5 litre tin                 18.60 / 65.00 

Fontana Formiello -  
Red / White wine vinegar - 1 litre bottle          3.80 
Organic apple vinegar / pomegranate vinegar - 500ml      4.95 
Balsamic vinegar of Modena - 500ml          4.95 
Organic white wine vinegar / red wine vinegar - 500ml       4.95 

Gabrielloni E.V olive oil -   
500ml bottle                      18.95  

Lamantea E.V olive oil -  
Flavoured tins - Basil / Lemon / Orange / Pepper / Rosemary  - 100ml    5.75 
250ml tins              8.75  
500ml ceramic jar                     21.00 
1 litre / 5 litre tin                                      16.90 / 67.90 

Il borgo balsamico - 100ml / 250ml bottles -  
Yellow (6 yo)                    8.40 / 16.90  
Orange (8 yo)                 13.25 / 24.45 
Red (10 yo)                  18.60 / 35.00  

Il Tinello -  
Apple / Red / White wine vinegar - 250ml         6.95 
Yellow balsamic vinegar (6 yo) - 250ml         8.95  
Orange balsamic vinegar (8 yo) - 250ml                 13.85 
Red balsamic vinegar (10 yo) - 250ml                 25.90 

Crackers and grissini  
Cartwright & Butler -  
Wafers for cheese - Sea salt and pepper / Honey and mustard - 75g     2.95 
Cheese biscuits - Gouda and sea salt - 75g         3.25  
Water biscuits 150g            3.90  
Cheddar cheese straws - 100g           4.25 

Cornish sea salt -  
Original - 170g             3.10 

Daveiga -  
Classic / E.V olive oil crackers - 200g          2.95 

Fornopietro -  
Original / Wholemeal grissini breadsticks - 150g       3.40 
Lingue - 150g             4.75 

  



Condiments, jars and tinned goods  
Belazu -  
Shawarma / Tagine paste - 165g           3.00 
Aubergine / courgette mezze - 165g          3.20 
Pesto - Sun-dried tomato / Aubergine & Parmesan - 165g       3.30 
Roasted pepper tapenade - 165g          3.60 
Zhoug - 165g             3.75 
Apricot harissa - 165g            3.95 
Rose harissa - 165g             4.15  

Biona Organic -  
Sweetcorn - 340g             2.30  
Coconut milk - 400ml           2.45  
Stem ginger - 330g            2.95 
Jack fruit / Mango chunks / Pineapple mini rings - 400g      3.80   
Raw virgin coconut oil - 200g          5.75  
        
Coppola -  
Borlotti beans / Butter beans / Chickpeas / Lentils - 400g      1.40 
Passata - 500g             1.95 
Baby plum tomatoes / Peeled plum tomatoes - 400g        2.40  
San Marzano tomatoes - 400g          3.30  

D’Arco -  
Leccino olives / Castelvetrano olives - 250g        3.10 
Artichoke hearts / Peppers / Semi-dried tomatoes - 250g     2.95 / 4.95 

La Palma -  
Capers - 45g (in wine vinegar) / 250g (in sea salt)       1.95 / 3.45 

Meridian -  
Gingernut butter - 170g                      3.30 
Smooth / Crunchy peanut butter - 280g          3.55 
Almond butter - 170g            3.80  

Mutti -   
Passata - 700g              2.85 
Tomato purée - 130g / 440g          1.75 / 3.55 

Navarvicco -   
Chickpeas / Butterbeans - 700g          3.40 / 4.95   
  
North Somerset honey -  
Clevedon honey - 340g            5.95  

Rosebud Preserves -              
Raspberry jam / Strawberry jam / Blackcurrant jam /        3.95 
Seville orange marmalade / Satsuma & gin - 227g        

Perelló -  
Castellana lentils / Pedrosillano chickpeas - 500g        2.10  
Lechoso chickpeas - 500g            2.25  
Guindilla chillies - 345g            2.25 
Cocktail picante olives / Cornicabra, purple olives - 350g       2.50 
Alargada beans - 500g            2.60  
Cocktail picante / Gordal picante / Manzanilla picante olives, all with chilli - 150g   2.75 
Judio beans - 500g     



Condiments, jars and tinned goods …   
Stokes -  
Tomato ketchup - 300g           2.95 
Brown sauce - 320g            3.30 
Caesar dressing - 260g           4.15  

Tracklements -  
Traditional mint sauce - 150g           2.95 
Robust wholegrain mustard / Strong English mustard / Dijon mustard / Mint sauce - 140g 2.95 
Strong horseradish - 140g           3.15 
Rich redcurrant jelly / Red pepper and chilli jelly - 250g      3.95 
Apple and sage jelly / Fresh mint jelly - 250g         3.95 
Country garden chutney / Apple and cider brandy chutney / Apricot and ginger chutney - 320g  4.25 
Cucumber and sweet pepper relish - 220g        4.20  
Fresh chilli jam - 250g            4.25 
Indian mango chutney - 335g          4.35 

Cereal and bars  
Nakd bars -  
Berry delight / Cocoa orange - 35g          0.95 

Whole Earth -  
Cocoa crunch - 375g            3.95  

Confectionary   
Amaretti del Nonno Morbidi -  
Soft amaretti - Almond - 200g           6.95 

Cartwright & Butler -  
Chocolate wafer rounds - 120g           2.95  
Mint imperials - 190g            2.95  
Chocolate wafer crispies - 140g           3.55   
Butterscotch crunch biscuits / Sea salt caramel biscuit / Butter oat crumbles  /  
Chocolate drop shortbread rounds / Chocolate oat crumbles / Milk chocolate chunk biscuits - 200g3.95  
Butter fudge - 175g            3.95  
Sea salted caramel shortbread - 125g          4.50  
Lemon and dark chocolate viennese whirls - 200g        4.95  

Coco Loco -  
Chocolate bars - Milk chocolate / Dark chocolate / Coffee bean / Fruit & nut /  
Cocoa nibs & hazelnut / Swirly marbled chocolate / Sea salt & dark chocolate  - 100g  3.95 
Chocolate thins - Dark chocolate mint / Milk chocolate zesty - 170g     9.50 

Deseo -  
Chocolate and pistachio biscotti  - 200g         7.65 
Cantuccini almond / chocolate & hazelnut - 250g                  6.95 / 7.65 

Fratelli Sicilia - 
Sicilian cannoli, mixed flavour box - pistachio, almond, lemon and chocolate cream - 240g 8.40   

Mandrile Melis -  
Chocolate grissini (bag) - Mixed chocolate - 260g       5.95  
Chocolate truffles (bag) - Rum / Grappa  (Dark chocolate) - 200g      6.70   
Chocolate creams (box) - Cremino (Milk chocolate) / Salted caramel (Dark chocolate) - 180g  6.95 
Chocolate truffles (box) - Rum (Dark chocolate) / Gianduja (Milk chocolate) - 300g   9.35 

 



Flour and polenta    
Doves Freee -  
Plain white / Self raising white / White bread - 1kg        2.85  
Brown bread - 1kg             2.95 

Ferrari -  
Semolina - 500g             2.10 
00 flour - 1kg             3.15 

Mulino Padano -   
Capri 250 - Pizza flour / Nazionale ‘0’ + - Bread flour - 1kg / 5kg             3.15 / 10.00 

Veronica Oro Polenta -  
Instant - 500g            2.55  
Fioretto / Bramata - 1kg            3.15   

Pasta and rice     
Biona -  
Jasmine rice - 500g             3.30  

Fontana Formiello -  
Medium cous cous - 500g           2.90 
Calamarata / Paccheri / Penne / Casarecci - 500g                  4.75 / 4.95  
Arborio / Carnaroli risotto rice - 1kg         6.15 

Rummo -  
Spaghetti / Linguine - 500g          2.95  
Orzo / Penne - 500g            2.95   
Fusillotti / Mezzi / Orecchiette - 500g          3.95 
Pappardelle / Tagliatelle - 250g          3.95   
Gnocchi - 500g            3.95 
Lasagne - 500g            4.50 

Rummo (Gluten Free) -  
Spaghetti - 500g            3.95  
Penne - 400g             3.95  
Stelline - 400g            3.95 
Maccheroncelli - Red lentils and brown rice / Ceci - Chickpeas and brown rice - 300g   3.95  

Tarall’oro -  
Squid ink pasta - 250g            6.95 
               



Coffee, tea and sugar   
Billington’s -  
Golden icing sugar - 500g            1.95 
Demerara sugar - 500g           2.20 
Light muscovado - 500g            2.20  
Dark muscovado - 500g            2.25  
Caster sugar - 500g            2.85  
Golden granulated - 1kg           2.95 

Cartwright and & Butler -  
Delicate afternoon blend loose leaf tea / English breakfast loose leaf tea (tin) - 100g   9.95 

Clipper -  
Organic white tea with peppermint / Organic pure green tea - 45g      1.95  
Organic Earl Grey tea - 125g           3.10  
Organic English breakfast tea - 250g         4.95 

Everyday / Decaf organic coffee - 100g          6.75 

Mokaflor -  
Red - 60% Arabica | 40% Robusta - *House blend* - 1kg beans                       19.95  
Black - 100% Arabica - 250g beans         6.95  
Decaf - 250g / 500g beans                  7.95 / 13.50   

Beverages   
Fentimans -  
Curiosity cola / Dandelion & burdock / Elderflower - 275ml       1.95  

Fevertree -  
Lemonade / Madagascan cola / Soda / Tonic / Slim-line tonic - 200ml     0.95  

Frobishers Juice -  
Apple / Cranberry / Orange / Pineapple / Raspberry & Grape - 250ml     1.95  

Whitehole Water -   

Still / Sparkling - 750ml            2.95   

Italian beer -  
Peroni Nastro / Peroni Rosso / Menabrea - 330ml        1.95  

              

WE WILL TAKE ALL REASONABLE STEPS TO MAKE SURE ALCOHOL IS NOT SOLD TO ANYONE UNDER THE AGE OF 18 AND IF WE FEEL 
YOU ARE NOT OF THE LEGAL AGE WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO REFUSE THE SALE.  

WHERE POSSIBLE, ID MAY BE REQUIRED. 


